Group media trip – Wine and gastronomic delights in
Valais
Destinations: Région Dents du Midi, Nendaz, Les Celliers de Sion, Sion
Dates: Tuesday 12 to Saturday 16 or Sunday 17 October 2021 (4/5 nights, 5/6
days)
Participants: max. 8 international journalists
Highlights: Excursion to Croix-de-Culet with cheese fondue and 360° panoramic view, hike
along a Valais “bisse” (historical irrigation channel) with Raclette, “Sion Wine & Dine Culture
Tour”, tasting of the most famous Valais wines and dishes, guided tour of a winery.
Option: Marathon des Saveurs.

Fitness level:
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www.visitvalais.ch/autumn
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Transport within Switzerland
For your comfortable journey through Switzerland, Swiss Travel System (STS) is happy to
provide you with a unique all-in-one 1st class Swiss Travel Pass.
Five advantages of your #swisstravelpass:
-

Unlimited travel by train, bus and boat
Public transportation in more than 90 cities and towns
Including mountain excursions: Rigi, Schilthorn, Stanserhorn and Stoos
Free admission to more than 500 museums throughout Switzerland
Two free informative apps for your journey: Grand Train Tour of Switzerland app and Swiss Travel Guide
app

Complement your posts on social media with #swisstravelsystem and #grandtraintour.
Visit us at mystsnet.com to download our Media & Trade kit.

Feel at ease while you travel.

Thanks to the public transport protection plan, you can sit back and relax while you travel
through Switzerland. For the latest information on Swiss public transport and current protective
measures, please visit mystsnet.com/corona and sbb.ch/corona
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Colours of autumn in Valais
Autumn in Valais is a season to be enjoyed with all the senses. After summer, with all its
invigorating outdoor activities, and before the onset of winter, with its thrilling snow sports,
autumn invites locals and visitors to enjoy the good things in life at a gentler pace. This is the
ideal time of year for (re)discovering the region’s beautiful landscapes on foot or by bike, for
example. As the forests take on their finest autumn colours, many local delicacies come into
season: the perfect occasion to savour the highlights of Valais regional cuisine. Accompanied, of
course, by Valais wines: after all, it is at this time, during the grape harvest, that the whole canton
turns its attention to the lush vineyards and the exquisite wines they produce.

Flavours of autumn in Valais
Autumn is the perfect time of year for enjoying the cuisine of Valais to the full. Many specialities
come into season as nature puts on its finest displays of colour and temperatures freshen. Dried
meat, “brisolée”, game, pears, wine: discover the delicious traditional recipes that make
imaginative use of our superb local produce. You can also enjoy all the flavours of autumn at
one of the member restaurants of “Saveurs du Valais” (“Flavours of Valais”), which offer mouthwatering menus based around these typical dishes.
www.visitvalais.ch/autumn
@ValaisWallis #Valais #MyAutumnInValais
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Région Dents du Midi
Adventure and authentic charm between Lake Geneva and the peaks of the Dents-du-Midi: a
land of winter sports, summer action and leisure activities. In winter, one single ski pass covers
the whole of the Portes du Soleil, which straddles the border between Switzerland and France:
the world’s largest linked international ski area with 600 km of slopes. In summer, the mountain
resorts of the Portes du Soleil (Champéry, Val-d'Illiez-Les Crosets-Champoussin and Morgins)
offer a paradise for mountain biking and hiking with 650 km of MTB trails, 800 km of hiking trails
and just 1 lift pass for 21 cable cars and chairlifts!
www.regiondentsdumidi.ch
@regiondentsdumidi #regiondentsdumidi #portesdusoleil

Nendaz
The municipality of Nendaz incorporates a total of 18 villages and hamlets including HauteNendaz with its traditional houses, barns and granaries. Attractions include 98 km of hiking trails
along eight historical irrigation channels known as “bisses”, 200 km of marked mountain bike
trails, the Valais Drink Pure Festival of alphorn music, the “Japanese gardens”at Siviez and the
Mont Fort, highest point of the ski area of “Les 4 Vallées” (3,330 m). Nendaz offers a richly varied
activity programme for children, childcare facilities for toddlers, footpaths suitable for
pushchairs and playgrounds – everything for happy family holidays. No wonder the resort has
been awarded the Family Destination label by the Swiss Tourism Federation.
www.nendaz.ch
@nendazswitzerland #Nendaz #weare4valles

Les Celliers de Sion
Les Celliers de Sion is a new wine visitor centre, unique in Switzerland, that invites you to
discover the history of the wines from the Bonvin and Varone wineries in a fresh way. Located
at the foot of majestic vineyards overlooking the Rhône Valley, this popular meeting venue
offers original and fun tastings with lots of interesting information about local wines, promising
an unforgettable wine experience for all the senses.
www.celliers.ch
@lescelliersdesion #lescelliersdesion #bonvin1858

Sion
Archaeological digs show that the Sion region was settled as early as the Stone Age. To learn
more about the area’s history, visit the numerous museums that explore its rich cultural, artistic
and ecclesiastical heritage. The charming Old Town is home to a variety of interesting buildings
from through the ages. The Valère basilica, for example, contains one of the world’s oldest
organs. Today about 30,000 people live in Sion, the economic centre of Valais. It boasts an
international airport and Switzerland’s largest bus station, which provides rapid access to all the
nearby valleys and villages.
www.siontourisme.ch
@siontourisme #mysion #sion
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Programme of the trip (subject to modification)

Tuesday, 12 October 2021 – Hello Valais.
16:00

Individual arrival of participants in Champéry.
Check-in at Boutique Hotel Beau-Séjour & Spa.
Boutique Hotel Beau-Séjour & Spa
Rue du village 114
CH-1874 Champéry
Tel.: +41 24 305 25 25
info@beausejour.ch
www.beausejour.ch

17:00

Welcome by Baptiste Zenker (M. +41 79 791 41 72) from Region Dents du Midi
(RDDM) and Viviane Mathieu (M. +41 79576 43 91) from Valais/Wallis
Promotion in the hotel lobby.
Quiz about Valais.

19:00

Dinner at a traditional restaurant in Champéry.
Overnight in Champéry.
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Wednesday, 13 October 2021 – Region Dents Du Midi.
Breakfast at the hotel and check-out.

Note: Luggage can be stored at the hotel.
Important: Please wear a good pair of hiking shoes and bring a bottle of water.
09:00

Meet with Baptiste Zenker (M. +41 79 791 41 72) from RDDM at the hotel lobby.
Group visit to La Cavagne, a shop selling local specialities in Troistorrents. The
basement of the shop houses a maturing cellar containing dormant wheels of
cheese. Followed by a tasting of typical products from the Val d'Illiez.
La Cavagne
Route des Troistorrents 34B
CH-1872 Troistorrents
Phone: +41 24 477 35 40
info@lacavagne.ch
www.lacavagne.ch

11:30

Viewpoint & Alpine Gourmet
Experience the best of Switzerland with an unforgettable adventure in the
Dents du Midi region. Start with the scenic mountain railway to Champéry and
then board our famous red and white cable car for an exhilarating ride to the
top of La Croix-de-Culet (altitude: 1,962 m) in less than five minutes. Enjoy a
360° panoramic view of the Alps and a delicious traditional cheese fondue on
a large, sunny terrace at La Croix-de-Culet.
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14:00

Gentle digestive walk accompanied by a guide through the pastures back to
Champéry to discover the local mountain plants and their beneficial qualities.

16:00

Collect your luggage from the Hotel Beau-Séjour

16:15

Organized transfer by minibus from Champéry to Nendaz (1h10).

17:30

Check-in at the Hotel Les Etagnes.
Hotel Les Etagnes
Route de la télécabine 69
CH-1997 Nendaz
Phone:+41 27 565 90 00
info@lesetagnes.com
www.lesetagnes.com

19:00

Dinner at a restaurant in Nendaz.
Overnight in Nendaz.
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Thursday, 14 October 2021 – Nendaz.
Breakfast at the hotel.

Note: Please wear a good pair of hiking shoes and bring a bottle of water.
09:00

Meet with your guide (tba) at the hotel lobby.
Guided hike along a traditional “bisse” plus a Raclette meal
Especially in autumn, there is nothing more beautiful in Nendaz than taking a
walk along one of the eight “bisses”. Connect with nature and enjoy the
panoramic views while a local guide tells you all about the rich history and
culture of Nendaz and Veysonnaz. Afterwards, enjoy a delicious Raclette
prepared for you in the traditional style.

13:30

Free afternoon in Nendaz: options include exploring the panoramic path in
Tracouet for exemple.
https://www.nendaz.ch/en/fppoi-panoramic-path-41035-14641.html

19:00

Dinner at a restaurant in Nendaz.
Overnight in Nendaz.
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Friday, 15 October 2021 – Sion.
Breakfast at the hotel and check-out.
08:40

Transfer by public transport to Sion from the bus station «Haute-Nendaz
Télécabine».

From the train station in Sion to the Hotel Elite on foot (6 min.)

09:30

Luggage drop off at Hotel Elite.
Hotel Elite
Av. Du Midi 6
CH-1950 Sion
Phone:+41 27 322 03 37
info@hotelelitesion.ch
www.hotelelitesion.ch
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09:45

Meet with Jeanine Berclaz (M. +41 79 347 37 12) in front of the tourism office in
Sion. (Place de la Planta 2, 1950 Sion).

10:00

Sion Wine & Dine Culture Tour
The capital of Valais is known for its historical buildings, art and culture. Join a
local guide in this impressive setting to discover Valais wine in all its diversity.
During tastings at exclusive locations, you will gain insights into the 7,000-year
history of the canton of Valais. This cultural tour (which can be booked yearround by members of the public) includes lunch.

14:00

Meeting point for the transfer from the town centre to Les Celliers de Sion.
(Restaurant La Croix Fédérale, Grand-Pont 13, 1950 Sion)

14:15

Les Celliers de Sion – Wine experience in Les Celliers
This experience introduces you to the most famous Valais wines and
traditional dishes. Taste wines, cheeses and meat from our mountain cows the pure flavours of a unique region. Discover the history of the winery and all
you need to know about winemaking through a short film and a guided tour.
Take advantage of your visit to Les Celliers de Sion to enjoy a short walk
through their vineyards and the magnificent views they offer.

18:30

Transfer from Les Celliers de Sion to the hotel in the town centre.
Check-in at Hotel Elite.
Dinner at the restaurant of your hotel.
Overnight in Sion.
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Saturday, 16 October 2021 – Choose between two programme options.
Breakfast at the hotel.
Two options to choose from:

Please note: no change can be made once your registration has been
accepted.
1) Participation in the 3rd edition of the “Marathon des Saveurs”

Note: Please wear good running/walking shoes.
The “Marathon des Saveurs” is a walk through the Valais wine region
during which sporty foodies and gourmet hikers explore the special
features, sights and delicacies of the region. At each of five gastronomic
stops, participants are served two wines and a regional speciality. The
route runs through the enchanting Valais vineyards for 21.5 kilometres
from Sion to the wine village of Chamoson following beautiful paths with
an all over ascent of 850 vertical metres. The itinerary is easily manageable
and takes about 8-9 hours for sporty foodies, including stops for wine
tasting and food at the five gastronomic stations.
www.genuss-marathon.ch

After successfully completing the “Marathon des Saveurs”, participants
return to the hotel by train from Chamoson and stay an extra night in Sion.
2) Check-out and individual departure.
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Sunday, 17 October 2021 – Goodbye Valais.
Breakfast at the hotel and check-out.
Individual departure of participants.
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Additional information for your publications
www.visitvalais.ch – Official website of Valais/Wallis Promotion with countless ideas for what to
do plus news about Valais.
www.myswitzerland.com - Official website of Switzerland Tourism.

Websites of the destinations visited
www.regiondentsdumidi.ch - Region Dents du Midi
www.nendaz.ch – Nendaz
www.celliers.ch – Les Celliers de Sion
www.siontourisme.ch - Sion

Photos of Valais
You will find more than 18’000 pictures of Valais in our photo library, available for editorial use.
Please respect copyright.
https://photos.valais.ch

Insurance
Participants are responsible for arranging their own insurance.

Arrival and departure
Arrival and departure are organised by Switzerland Tourism.

Social Media
Share your Valais travel experiences with us:
Valais:
Twitter: @valaiswallis – www.twitter.com/valaiswallis
Instagram: @valaiswallis – www.instagram.com/valaiswallis
Facebook: Valais Wallis – www.facebook.com/valaiswallis
@ValaisWallis #Valais #MyAutumnInValais
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Region Dents du Midi:
Twitter: @RegDentsDuMidi – www.twitter.com/regdentsdumidi
Instagram: @regiondentsdumidi – www.instagram.com/regiondentsdumidi
Facebook: Region Dents du Midi – www.facebook.com/RegionDentsDuMidi
@regiondentsdumidi #regiondentsdumidi #portesdusoleil
Nendaz
Twitter: @nendazsuisse – www.twitter.com/NendazSuisse
Instagram: @nendazswitzerland – www.instagram.com/nendazswitzerland
Facebook: Nendaz.ch – www.facebook.com/Nendaz.ch/
@nendazswitzerland #Nendaz #weare4valles
Les Celliers de Sion:
Instagram: @lescelliersdesion – www.instagram.com/lescelliersdesion/
Facebook: Celliers de Sion – www.facebook.com/lescelliersdesion/
@lescelliersdesion #lescelliersdesion #bonvin1858
Sion
Instagram: @siontourisme – www.instagram.com/sion_tourisme/
Facebook: Sion Tourisme – www.facebook.com/sionvalais
@siontourisme #mysion #sion
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Contacts for your media trip
Valais/Wallis Promotion
Rue Pré Fleuri 6
CH-1951 Sion
www.visitvalais.ch

Viviane Mathieu
Market Services
Direct: +41 27 327 35 70
Mobile: +41 79 576 43 91
E-mail: viviane.mathieu@valais.ch

Region Dents du Midi
Place du Village 5
CH–1873 Val d’Illiez
www.regiondentsdumidi.ch

Baptiste Zenker
Content & Promotion
Direct: +41 24 524 11 07
Mobile: +41 79 791 41 72
E-mail: bzenker@rddm.ch

Nendaz Tourisme
Route de la Télécabine 1
CH–1997 Haute-Nendaz
www.nendaz.ch

Annick Loos
Head of Marketing
Direct: +41 27 289 55 89
Mobile: +41 79 814 41 34
E-mail: annick.constantin@nendaz.ch

Les Celliers de Sion
Route d’Italie 9
CH-1950 Sion
www.celliers.ch

Caroline Barmaz
Commercial Assistant
Direct: 027 205 65 23
E-mail: caroline.barmaz@celliers.ch

Sion Tourisme
Place de la Planta 2
CH–1950 Sion
www.siontourisme.ch

Sébastien Dévaud
Products & Administration
Direct: +41 27 327 77 27
Mobile: +41 76 331 43 10
E-mail: sebastien.devaud@siontourisme.ch
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